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I feel more than ever that building this movement is the key to changing this
conflict. So many more Palestinians are taking ownership of this movement. I am
truly amazed by our leaders in the Messengers of Change who are taking
responsibility in their groups—hundreds of new grassroots activists on the ground
leading initiatives for change. I am proud of that, more than just building Taghyeer,
we are inspiring others to act from our Taghyeer "philosophy". They are taking
nonviolent actions for Palestinian self-development—partners in building a national
civil society movement of social change and resistance to occupation. This coming
year we will widely share the Palestinian Nonviolence Charter as our guide to
partnership. 

This year brought changes for me personally. I have never exactly imagined myself
a "manager"—but this year I had to be not just a founder and spokesperson, but also
Movement Manager. Supported all the way by my co-founders Raed al-Hadar and
Riyad al-Halees overseeing our community organizing—we have been able to grow
our team to eight, elevate Messengers of Change grassroots coordinators to
leadership roles, and better our organization through work with our international
partners and Amal Tikva here in the region. The transparency and effectiveness of
this Movement owes so much to the creative efforts of Emili Rishmawi whom we
welcomed in March as Taghyeer's Communications and Fundraising Manager. Emili's
presence brings focus and strength to the role of women leaders in Taghyeer.

We cannot do this work on our own. I am thrilled that we are bringing in strategic
donors— believers in our cause like Bill Resnick and Michael Stubbs. So many
individual donors—European, North American, and Palestinian—are giving important
financial and personal backing to this cause.  We are so grateful for continuing
support from our longstanding foundation supporters (Threshold and Topol Family
Foundation, joined this year by Aviv Foundation), and for our indispensable
international partners B8 of Hope and Friends of Taghyeer Movement. 

This year we have grown more than any other year. We are proud of what we’ve
achieved, and we will build so that Taghyeer can be sustained as a large movement
within Palestinian society. Clearly seeing this path to our dream was our big success
in this year of deep challenge. Your belief and love for us is everything. I am
honored and moved by your belief in me as a leader. I offer you back my love, my
belief, and my personal respect for you. You are the light on our pathway out of
darkness.

Ali Abu Awwad, Founder and Movement Manager

Message from Taghyeer's Founder
In this challenging year, both peoples of this land faced
a growing environment of despair—and not just from the
pandemic. The two-state solution feels to be dying at
the hands of the occupation's unilateral projects and
from all the divisions in our Palestinian politics.
Establishing a true independent Palestinian nonviolence
movement as we must, without direct Israeli partners,
remains such a challenge in the realities of this conflict.
The extreme violent events of May led to my urgent call
for new approaches in "Painful Paths through the
Darkness".

https://mailchi.mp/fd2aa553ee42/painful-paths-through-the-darkness-aaa


About US

Taghyeer (Change) is a Palestinian organization that leads a National Nonviolence Movement
of grassroots communities and emerging leaders practicing nonviolence as a unifying identity
for the Palestinian people.

Vision

Mission

Objectives

The Taghyeer (Change) Palestinian National Nonviolence Movement works to build
democratic and independent communities with the strength to forge together a Palestinian
path committed to ending the Palestinian- Israeli conflict.

The Movement works with grassroots communities and emerging leaders to practice
nonviolence as a unifying identity for the Palestinian people for social change, self-
development, and resistance to occupation. Taghyeer is a Palestinian civil society movement
that creates social and political change by taking responsibility for the self- development of
our society.

1. Civic Peace & Citizenship
Enhance the Palestinian society in conflict resolution, nonviolent resistance, responsibilities
and social rights especially in marginalized areas.

2. Women & Youth Leadership
Support women and youth to take on effective responsible roles in the spheres of social,
political, economic and environmental development. 

3. Nonviolent Identity
Promote a peaceful culture that guarantees democracy, equality and freedom for everyone
to be able to practice their nonviolent identity through a strong volunteering role.
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Part of the activities during the DNA
Movement Initiative "Gandhi's
Children" in Eizareya led by Taghyeer's
Messenger of Change- 
Milad Visgueritchian 

Vision, Mission, Objectives



more than doubled the Messengers of Change (MOC) coordinators from 34 to 72
increased its network of active communities across the West Bank from 15 to 22
brought 900 activists to participate in 23 MOC-led community priority actions and
projects (8 of them undertaken through the Movement DNA project)
reached 20,000 or more Palestinians through the impacts of these projects
participated in 23 international online events and conferences
added 2500 new followers to our social media platforms and reached 158,000 people

In these times of multiple crises, the ability of organizations to adapt and carry on their work
with flexibility must shine through. Taghyeer has continued to be highly effective, even as the
pandemic went on disrupting Palestinian lives. In the face of constant challenges, we have
sustained our mission and served the Palestinian people. 

Though not our first experience of operating under exceptional circumstances, this full year
of continuing remote work has been unprecedented. In response, we conducted daily and
weekly online meetings to supplement the regular live meetings of staff (leadership team and
grassroots coordinators) in Ramallah, Bethlehem, Nablus, and South Hebron Hills. We also
developed strong action plans and follow-up mechanisms, especially for initiatives that
respond to the direct needs of communities.  

In the past year, under new restrictions, Palestinians have faced numerous challenges
severely affecting daily life. We have increased our partnerships across West Bank society—
bringing in new expertise and support for grassroots leaders and communities to take action
to improve living conditions. This report describes developing programs to meet community
priority needs, while building a national movement that resists occupation and the pressures
of de facto annexation on Palestinian life.
 
Extremist settlers have increased their violence and disruptions in the past year. Several
Taghyeer-partnered initiatives, especially in the South Hebron Hills, were threatened and
even directly attacked. Susiya’s renovation of cave dwellings was persistently disrupted by
settlers. However, through Palestinian steadfastness and the support of B8 of Hope, these
caves and others are thankfully being restored. The Nonviolence Education Center in Al-
Twani—built with our partner Youth of Sumud and supported by the personal efforts and
money of Palestinian business leader Bashar al-Masri—was put under demolition warning by
the Israeli military. International attention and pressures from the U.S. helped the local
partners stand firm under all threats and attacks.  

Financial planning has been difficult this past year as the economy endured US dollar value
volatility. A lot of staff time and effort was spent revising financial plans to ensure initiatives
and activities could carry on within our limited budget and dollar fluctuation. 

Working through all of 2021's challenges, Taghyeer:  

We cannot know what 2022 holds out for all of us, but the injustices and challenges of
occupation and pandemic will certainly continue to test the spirit and will of Palestinians.
Taghyeer will continue to stand in steadfastness together with Palestinians—adapting to new
challenges and holding to our mission of moving forward with the Palestinian aspiration to a
life of freedom and rights.
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Sustaining Our Mission in Unprecedented Times



Messengers of Change

Taghyeer's work with Palestinian society is carried out through the interaction of three core
programs: Messengers of Change, the Women’s Leadership Program, and the Palestinian
Nonviolence Charter. 
Messengers of Change (MoC) is the over-arching program of engaging Palestinian
communities; training new leaders (MoCs) in nonviolent identity and practices; and mobilizing
activists and communities to carry out locally-led development and security projects. Through
the Women's Leadership Program, women now comprise half of all MoCs and are leading
community initiatives and are bringing in new women leaders. Taghyeer women are changing
the movement through training, relationship building, and leading new initiatives as they
create an independent space for women by women. The Palestinian Nonviolence Charter,
initiated by Taghyeer, is a statement designed to align civil society organizations and
Palestinian communities on the need for unity. It serves as a set of principles for their
common work and the principles of nonviolent identity in action that guide their common
work to resist occupation and build the Palestinian path to peaceful solution of the conflict
with Israel.
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Core Programs

The Messengers of Change program was the key to maintaining Taghyeer's stability and
impact on the ground through all the difficulties of 2021. Even in the midst of constant
challenges, Taghyeer was able to elevate our experienced MoCs into significant leadership
responsibilities, as well as welcome new MoCs. In fact, this year we doubled the number of
active MoC coordinators in the West Bank. They are becoming significant nonviolent role
models for the activists in their respective communities, building a cooperative path to an
independent and democratic society. Sharing the mission of social change and standing up to
occupation across the West Bank, the MoCs convey through action in community projects the
experience of what it means to practice the Taghyeer vision of nonviolent identity. 



From late 2020 through September 2021, facilitated by the NGO Forum ZFD, Taghyeer carried
out a year-long project to broaden Taghyeer leadership by working on the grassroots DNA of
the movement. A representative team of MoCs worked with the core leadership of Taghyeer
to build a stronger functional system to guarantee agreement and clear communication of
shared strategy to enhance the role of grassroots MoCs. The project carried out participatory
learning on four elements of the Movement's DNA (story, structure, strategy, and culture)
through three main workshops, and a series of planning meetings that ended with
implementing these five initiatives across the West Bank: 
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Movement DNA - MoC Leadership within Taghyeer

Traffic Safety- Halhoul- led by
Momen Qashqish 

A safety project consisting of
positioning 13 mirrors on the
streets of Halhul to solve the
problem of hidden roads and

intersections 

Seeds of Change- Nablus- led
by Nida’ Kharraz 

A Learning and Entertainment
Day and learning day for

children in Nablus national park
 

Gandhi’s Children- Eizareya-
led by Milad Voscargian 

Three days of summer camp
for kids, learning about

nonviolent action 

Activists Park and Renewal
Center- Susiya- led by Fatma

Nawaj’a 
Development of the women's
center and establishment of a

garden and resting area for
visitors and solidarity activists in

this threatened South Hebron
Hills village.

 

Al-Ras archeological site
restoration- Ramallah- led by

Safa’ Abu Raeya 
A joint restoration project

encouraging young leaders to be
part of preserving Palestinian

cultural and archeological
heritage



In September 2021, Taghyeer received a grant from Aviv Foundation to build on the DNA
initiative for MoCs by enhancing their leadership capacities. Taghyeer launched a campaign to
recruit additional Messengers of Change to take leadership responsibility for community
initiatives on the ground, and leadership training and planning meetings have begun that will
carry through at least 6 areas:
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Leadership Development Grant 

School Renovation: supporting communities by renovating and
embellishing schools under threat of demolition. 

Nonviolence Labs in School: introducing a learning curriculum, a
teaching team and dedicated lab facility in pilot schools. The
initiative will give children families and communities experiences of
nonviolent identity in action and new methods of conflict
resolution. 

Storytelling: workshops & presentations for youth between the
ages of 15 and 20 on self-expression and confidence in the abilities
to share their stories.

Tree Planting: planting trees across the West Bank as a way to
confront annexation and showcase Palestinian steadfastness and
resolve.

Home Farming and Composting: Working with women on local
practices and sharing expertise about composting practices and
developing small agricultural enterprises around family-owned
gardens. 

Palestinian Nonviolence Charter: MoC-led community
engagement with the major partnering guidance document to build
unity and change through nonviolence in action on a national level 



The Taghyeer Women's Leadership program creates a space for women to act
independently and to serve their communities as agents for change.

Taghyeer grassroots leaders—organized and trained as Messengers of Change (MoCs)—bring
together West Bank activists and their communities to develop nonviolent anti-occupation
actions and community development initiatives. Already half of the Taghyeer MoCs are
women. Twenty women have participated in a multi-year leadership training and community
engagement process facilitated by the NGO Forum ZFD. They have led initiatives protecting
farmers from settlers and army attack; organized community educational efforts on covid;
and led community development projects to obtain denied basic services. This has all been
linked with an ongoing Palestinian support network facilitated by Taghyeer and international
assistance.

In 2021, Women's Leadership in Taghyeer moved this dynamic forward by developing two
sections within the Messengers of Change dedicated exclusively to women's leadership. The
Women’s Home Farming Initiative offers workshop sessions for women on sustainable
gardening and agricultural practices. It will allow women to enhance existing skills and offer
expertise to be eco-productive, help sustain their families, and increase income through
home farming. Two networks of women will receive practical training in composting and
fertilizing the soil. The program includes 21 women across the West Bank.  

For 2022, Taghyeer decided to further expand the leadership of women and dedicated its end
of the year awareness and fundraising campaign to Women Power!

Women Power creates an independent women-led space where veteran women MoCs will
enable an expanded cohort of leaders to engage with their communities' needs—and
organize and lead community development initiatives. The project will involve women from
across the West Bank and create three regional groups: North, Center, and South. Each group
will consist of 30-50 women aged 20+ that are committed to the project. Each group will be
led by experienced Taghyeer women MoCs. The program will proceed in three phases to build
the women's power to act together—and develop a space that meets the women's own
identified needs—as well as those of their communities.

Women Power is a space to be created by women, led by women, for women. There will be
three learning and action phases
Phase 1: Discovery and Action | Phase 2: Expanding Leadership | Phase 3: Expanding
Implementation

A New Moment in Women’s Leadership 
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The Palestinian Nonviolence Charter speaks of the longstanding conditions of Palestinian
life under occupation, exile—and lack of national sovereignty and citizenship rights. It
responds to the despair and anger throughout civil society—with a call for Palestinians to
take responsibility for social change, self-development, and resistance to occupation. It sets
forward the principles of a nonviolent solution to the conflict with Israel through Palestinian
agency. It aims to unite and strengthen the Palestinian people through adopting nonviolent
cooperative action and partnership —independent Palestinian civil society leading through
strength to unite the fragmented Palestinian social political arena.

In 2021, the Charter was finalized in Arabic and English as a guide to the principles of
nonviolence partnership among Palestinians. This year Taghyeer began the rollout of the
Charter to local Palestinian organizations and groups through meetings, trainings, and
workshops. 

In 2022 Taghyeer will focus on building an awareness campaign about the Charter as a tool
for conflict transformation to the international community— in North America; Europe; and
the Middle East region, including the public in Israel. The Messengers of Change will continue
intensifying Palestinian partnerships, building a new nonviolent environment for social and
political change through at least 40 community meetings and 3 regional workshops. On
October 2nd, (the International Day of Nonviolence) Taghyeer and its partners will launch the
Charter to all of Palestine in a gathering of activists, supporters, and all of the Messengers of
Change. 

We stand committed to end injustice and overcome the legacy of others'
unilateral actions. We are firm in our determination not to give up or

surrender to the hopelessness and despair that prevent us from creating
a new environment built on values of human dignity and equal rights 
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Palestinian Nonviolence Charter

https://www.taghyeerpal.ps/copy-of-charter
https://www.taghyeerpal.ps/charter


The community self-development program counters the existing paralysis in Palestinian
society that results from ongoing occupation and the impact of a weak economic situation. 
 The program is divided into two areas: Belonging to the Land and Community Initiatives:
 
- Belonging to the Land is a comprehensive Palestinian engagement with the land. It
includes planting trees in villages, the beautification of city parks, city and village building and
restoration, outdoor murals, harvesting olives, and agricultural support. Here we work
cooperatively as we struggle for citizenship and preserve and build the land in the face of
ongoing de facto annexation.  
 
Taghyeer participated in the annual seasonal Olive Harvest by helping local Palestinians in
two West Bank areas. In Jamaeen village near Nablus and in Al-Makhrour near Bethlehem,
dozens of activists and Messengers of Change worked with embattled communities
harvesting their olives despite increasing settler threats. We send our message of resilience
and resistance in a nonviolent manner. 
 
- Community Initiatives include a range of community-led actions and activities from
awareness campaigns, to ensuring water access for marginalized communities, to restoring
and building in communities, and through direct response to emerging issues. All initiatives
aim at building the power of campaigns on tough issues and cooperative action. 
 
During Ramadan, Taghyeer emphasized the power of mobilization, volunteerism, and the
impact of cooperative action. Taghyeer held Iftars (the traditional community and family meal
breaking the fast) in four regions of the West Bank. Dozens of activists came together around
their vision for Palestine and their future plans with Taghyeer. Over the Iftar meal, they spoke
of mobilizing to increase the leadership role of women and youth in leading the struggle to
build citizenship and take social responsibility in their communities. What it takes to build
peaceful popular resistance was at the forefront, and activists embraced the subject of giving
support to the sumud (steadfastness) of Palestinians threatened by settler encroachment in
their regions. Mobilization Iftars were held in Nablus, Halhul, Susiya, and Jericho. 

Community Self-Development

The network of Messenger of Change leaders and Palestinian activists comes together with
communities in activities that embody Palestinian nonviolent identity. We empower
threatened Palestinians to initiate cooperative work on their priority needs. Self-responsibility
and democratic practices build the capacity to change living conditions; to demand political
and civil rights; and to create a new solution-based environment. Our on-the-ground
programs cover three broad areas: Community Self-Development; Nonviolence Education;
and Direct Action.
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On the Ground



A main objective of Taghyeer is to provide alternatives to violence, both within Palestinian
society and as a path to freedom. We believe that violent approaches misuse our anger
(however justified), are not an effective path to desired change, and only breed more
destructive violence. We are building the concept of nonviolent resistance in Palestine as a
central tool to strengthen our society. Nonviolent identity in action offers an opportunity to
build our culture of belonging—belonging to our land and to each other in a Palestinian
society fragmented geographically, politically, and by the occupation.
 
We spread our concept of nonviolence through workshops, speaking tours, local initiatives,
and everyday face-to-face conversations. In the past year, we have begun planning with
Alternatives to Violence Project International and AVP-Palestine, an approach to piloting
Nonviolence Labs in schools. Principals and dedicated teachers will have interactive training
to create a learning curriculum: a process of teaching, interaction, and counseling with
students and families on practicing nonviolence; initiatives in the communities on nonviolent
social change; and lab facilities in pilot schools equipped with books and videos and a space
to explore them.
 
During 2021, Taghyeer helped enable nonviolent sumud in Zuwadin (east of Yatta in the
South Hebron Hills) where the local school has been under constant threat of demolition by
the Israeli Civil Administration. Taghyeer’s activists gathered to work with the threatened
communities. They came together as one to stand for what they believe in, to find a
nonviolent creative act to express their pain. The educational activity revolved around mural
painting, an embellishment of the walls of Zuwadin to express their belonging despite
extreme challenges to all their hopes. 
 
With Roya School and its principal (who is a Messenger of Change), Taghyeer partnered on an
educational initiative centered around a summer camp called Gandhi's Children. Here
nonviolent identity was shared with children as a concept, but even more importantly as a
practical lifestyle—a way of life. Concepts of love, respect, and acceptance of others—dealing
with others without prejudice based on religion, background or differing opinions—were
taught as essential for personal growth and national unity. Critically, the children learned to
overcome barriers to speaking, to learn the power of expression in dialogue that builds
individual and group confidence. The children worked together on songs and slogans that
promote concepts of nonviolence in life as a tool to resist the injustice they face daily,
standing steadfast and acting together without complacency or compromising their or others
legitimate rights.

Nonviolence Education
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Nonviolent direct action is central to Taghyeer working in partnership across Palestinian
society to practice nonviolent resistance on the ground. Taghyeer local leaders and associated
activists join communities and organizations around the West Bank to be a visible presence in
recurring times of crisis. The volatility of the constant pressures on Palestinian society
stemming from military occupation calls on us to build a capacity to de-escalate violent
interaction with the Israeli military while always standing firm by organizing and participating
in demonstrations for freedom and being there in solidarity with those under attack. Our
practice of direct action continues after such demonstrations, by working where we can to
assure plans for nonviolent development in areas of crisis and a support network to protect
that development.
 
Khallet al-Nahla is one of many villages under ongoing threat and constant attacks by
extremist settlers. Taghyeer helped facilitate a partnership to respond. It brought together
the community and the head of the village council, landowners in the area, the Ministry of the
Wall and Settlements, and the Japan International Volunteer Center (JVC). The partnership
drew up a comprehensive plan for development of the area and built the resilience of the
community to respond to crises. Among the development initiatives are restoration of homes
and a water network to feed of hundreds of acres under threat from the settlers.
 
Caves in the South Hebron Hills are important dwelling and community spaces for
Palestinians. In the Sarura area, they have been under constant threat and even attack by
settlers. Taghyeer, with our partner the Youth of Sumud, have been restoring and
rehabilitating these caves. And when the headquarters cave of the Sumud group was
demolished, our international partner B8 of Hope stood with us to provide resources so we
could properly restore the caves and continue the work of our partners in the nonviolent
development and protection of Palestinian communities.

Direct Action
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Nonviolence Center and guest house
in Twani- South Hebron Hills-
supported by Bashar Al-Masri- Rawabi
run by Taghyeer and Youth of Sumud

Youth of Sumud restoring the caves
after they have been attacked by
settlers.



Friends of Taghyeer Movement in the U.S.
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International Partners

Our partners; Stephen Stern, Mehra
and David Rimer meeting in USA

Another year of global pandemic has confined and
confounded us all here and in Palestine. Friends of
Taghyeer Movement (FTM) continued the work with
our Palestinian colleagues and international partners
through online awareness building and fundraising—
and an enlivened Zoom presence. In 2021, US-
supported fundraising included a generous matching
$50,000 zoom challenge in the Spring and a year-end
campaign to launch Taghyeer’s "Women Power" for
2022. We co-wrote successful grants with the Palestine
team from the Threshold and Topol Family
Foundations, and added significant new support from
Aviv Foundation. We continue to broaden our funding
base.

Before, during, and after the violent May events —
Palestinian society was hit hard by continuing 
threats, especially in West Bank’s Area C where 
Taghyeer remained vitally present. Settler encroachment and violence toward Palestinians
intensified— unrestrained by the new government in Israel. At year's end, Taghyeer Movement
dispatched an urgent bulletin to supporters on a sudden army threat of demolition of the flagship
Nonviolence Center in Al-Twani, South Hebron Hills—created with Youth of Sumud and the Bashar
al-Masri group. Our U.S. supporters urged the State Department to intervene, and we engaged a
key ally in Congress to press Israel on both the demolition threat and overall deteriorating
conditions. We managed to get word back that the West Bank military administration had no
imminent demolition plans. We continue working to focus U.S. attention on the reality of occupation
and what must change .

Our ongoing monthly Zoom & video presentations with Ali Abu Awwad and colleagues on
Taghyeer's conflict transformation strategies featured: 
- "Taghyeer Women's Leadership”, a video presented at J Street’s National Conference;
- "Humanity, Equality and the Lives of Palestinians" - a "Dangerous Dialogue" webinar with the
Center for Social Justice and Reconciliation in North Carolina;
- learning sessions with youth and interfaith groups; and international convenings with Leaders'
Quest

It remains elusive In these times to bring it all together through a vastly needed in-person speaking
tour in the U.S.. As we write in early February, we continue to pursue several welcome in-person
opportunities to share Ali and Taghyeer in the first months of 2022. Despite ongoing pandemic
concerns and adjustments, FTM and Ali remain fully committed to making a U.S. tour (or two)
happen in 2022. We will continue to reach out to you on such US visits, and seek your fundraising,
grant writing and organizational partnership in this movement for change.  

Stephen R. Stern, Director, Friends of Taghyeer Movement 
taghyeer.change@gmail.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPsAFUTwoXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPsAFUTwoXo
https://youtu.be/UifSEa8v6eQ
https://youtu.be/UifSEa8v6eQ
https://youtu.be/UifSEa8v6eQ


B8 of Hope’s financial support to Taghyeer Movement has been distributed between overall
operating costs—and specific projects in two communities served under the Taghyeer
umbrella: the guest house & meeting center for the Women's Association of Jubbet Ad-Dhib
village; and the Youth of Sumud cave dwelling restorations in the South Hebron Hills.

Jubbet Ad-Dhib
During the long Swiss winter of 2021 and the even longer semi-lockdown, the news that lifted
our spirits was the completion of the guest house volunteer center in Jubbet Ad-Dhib, an
isolated village near the Herodian in the Governorate of Bethlehem. The Jubbet Ad-Dhib
Women's Association exemplifies Palestinians taking control of their destiny and building the
change they need. During one of Mehra Rimer’s pre-pandemic visits to Jubbet Ad-Dhib, Noa
Grandchamp–a Swiss photo activist and B8 of Hope volunteer—documented the villagers and
their stories, organizing a subsequent exhibit in Geneva, with proceeds directed to Taghyeer
in support of the village. Thanks to these funds—matched by the support of Friends of
Taghyeer and Leaders' Quest—an abandoned venue in the village was transformed into a
guest house for internationals and Palestinians who visit and volunteer their help in the
village and the region. 

Youth of Sumud
The Youth of Sumud was formed in 2017 in the South Hebron Hills in response to ongoing
settler aggression against local Palestinian farmers, families and children. This courageous
youth group is committed to nonviolent resistance in the face of such unrelenting struggles,
providing protection to village school children as they walk past the nearby Israeli settler
outpost to and from school . Settler harassment of local Palestinian shepherds is common,
and members of the Youth of Sumud frequently accompany these shepherds as they graze
their flocks. 
 
The village of Sarura was abandoned in the 1990's after destruction of its ancient cave homes
due to settler violence from the nearby illegal outpost of Havat Ma'On. The Youth of Sumud
rebuilt the caves and established a permanent presence in Sarura. In June 2021, in a night
invasion, settlers from Havat Ma'on destroyed the central cave in Sarura, demolishing the
entire habitable area. B8 of Hope aided the Youth of Sumud in rebuilding the space in
accordance with Taghyeer’s mission to help maintain the traditional system of caves in South
Hebron Hills. 

B8 of Hope continues to play a close advisory role to Taghyeer—along with Friends of
Taghyeer Movement in the US with whom we coordinate fundraising campaigns and advice.
B8 of Hope is proud to have recruited Emili Rishmawi as Communications and Fundraising
Manager, a role crucial for Taghyeer. Finally, B8 of Hope remains involved in the Palestinian
Nonviolence Charter being rolled out in Palestine, and launched on the ground and
internationally in 2022.

David Rimer, B8 of Hope

B8 of Hope in Geneva
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Despite the sustained challenges of the continuing pandemic, and yet another crisis of
violence erupting in the Spring—Taghyeer remained proactive in its community service and
disciplined in its budgetary execution. The Accounting Team with Communications and
Fundraising Manager Emili Rishmawi ran a tight ship— finishing with a year end fiscal surplus
of just under $40,000 to begin implementing the expanding activities of Messengers of
Change, Women Power, and the Charter going into 2022. 

The total budget of 2021 was $258,402.00 USD. 
The administrative costs including salaries (paid staff: 7), office rent, transportation, rental car,
and community meetings were $115,705.34 USD. 
Costs for programming and projects were $142,696.66 USD.
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Financial Indicators

On the ground
initiatives

32.7%

DNA Movement 
24.5%

MoC
20.4%

Women leadership
program

12.2%

Charter
10.2%


